A Four Freshmen performance with symphony is a performance not to be missed. The superb balance of those signature vocal harmonies and masterful interweaving of lush strings, dynamic brass, beckoning woodwinds, and powerful percussion serve only to elevate the Four Freshmen concert experience to a new level.

Whether performing familiar classics as “Poinciana” and “Day By Day”, offering up more recent interpretations of timeless standards like “Stardust” and “Come Fly With Me”; or the most recent delving into the Brazilian songbook with iconic songs such as “The Girl From Ipanema” and “So Danco Samba”; The Four Freshmen will deliver an electric performance with unique and powerful orchestrations that, to this day, continue to be penned by some of music’s finest symphony arrangers.

Concert-goers will most assuredly be taken in by the toe-tapping swingers, grooving Latin classics, and tear-jerking ballads. Accompanied by the bold and musical eloquence that only a symphony orchestra can offer, The Four Freshmen deliver a powerhouse performance that will surely become a memorable favorite.